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Calendar
May 26th - Last Day of School, 2pm dismissal
June 6th - ESY starts for eligible students
June 21st - Last day of ESY
August 11th - Back-to-School Night, 4:30pm-6pm
August 15th - First day of ’22-’23 school year
August 18th - First day for Kindergarteners
September 5th - Labor Day/No School
September 28th - 29th Parent Teacher Conferences
September 30th - No School

2022 Graduation Ceremony

Once again, we celebrated students that have experienced another milestone - graduation! At the age of 22, these students move on to the next chapter of their lives. Some will begin participating in day programs, while others will be accompanied by a job coach to work part time in their communities. All of our graduates have overcome tremendous odds and have adapted to their surroundings in courageous ways! We applaud each student’s efforts and resiliency. We add our gratitude to their amazing champions, aka parents and guardians. Although the sun has set on their time at Jordan Valley, they will always be a part of the chameleon legacy.
Classroom Spotlight
This year Mrs. Melissa’s class has enjoyed getting out into the community and exploring and learning more about different environments and subjects. In September, along with many others at JVS they went to the State Fair where they got to see animals and practice taking turns on rides. In October, the class went to Gardner Village where they walked around and identified witches which was one of their vocabulary words they were learning in the Symple Readers Program, along with seeing a few animals and having a picnic while they were there. In November, was the month of learning about planets, so where better to go than, The Planetarium. In December, they made a quick trip to Belgian Waffle and enjoyed learning how to sit in a restaurant and use their manners. Sadly, due to COVID restrictions trips were postponed for a few months. But they were able to end the year with getting to go to Wheeler Farm in April and Hogle Zoo in May. Both trips were a huge hit as the kids were able to use a communication device to identify which animals they saw. They also got to interact with others and practice great social interactions.

Chameleon of the Week Monthly Recap
"I am polite & take responsibility."

Our final students were recognized in May for their demonstrations of being polite and/or taking responsibility!

Congrats again to the following students:
Zariah, Yosias, Xander, Dylan and Elise P.
We will continue focussing on our A.D.A.P.T. traits next year as we recognize students generalizing these skills throughout the school building. We hope that they will also be able to demonstrate these skills at home.

Chameleons A.D.A.P.T everywhere, in every way.